Components for efficient charging systems and hybrid/electric drives around e-mobility
Inductive and resistive components around e-mobility

Mobility of the future with REO

In times when the supply of electrical energy, especially in e-mobility, plays an increasingly important role, components that ensure efficient energy transmission and power quality are becoming increasingly important.

With decades of know-how in the field of energy conversion and drive technology, REO offers a broad range of products in the field of inductive and ohmic components. In addition to the large portfolio, the company REO has experience and knowledge in sensitive areas such as railway engineering. REO offers specialized solutions with high protection classes for use in harsh environmental conditions. In addition, our components provide high safety at high mechanical loads, shock and vibration, and also offer various cooling technologies.

This experience makes REO a powerful partner for the entire market of e-mobility, especially when it comes to the effective conversion and use of electrical energy.

REO single-phase transformers – as a part of the reliable power supply, the components can be impregnated or built-in a robust housing to be protect against external influences completely.

REO EMC-filter – with high attenuation, from simple to wide spectra, in practical housings for installation flexibility and to ensure low heat dissipation.

REO PLC-filter and circuit filter

REO HF components – are designed for direct installation in converters or inverters and provide excellent protection sensitive semiconductor components.

REO PFC-choke (CHI 412) – to filter harmonics of non-linear components.

REO HF storage choke (CHI 213) – recording, storage and storage output magnetic energy.

REO Common mode choke (CHI 131) – used to build a high performance impulse filter, which eliminates noise in the inverter which occurs due to high frequency switching.

REO HF-transformer (HPTB) – or HF transmitter for powerful switching power supplies in half or Full-bridge push-pull switching or the resonance principle.

REO RF-transformers – for battery chargers in electric automobile vehicles, with primary regulation based on the swinging-choke principle.
REO storage reactors – are provided by core selection and winding design for use in the DC-DC converter with electrical vehicles.

REO braking resistor – In special aluminum profiles for fast temperature derivation or in water-cooled version, if special safety action are required, provide a high power density in small room, various switching and combination possibilities for various applications, e.g. as a brake- or charging- or damping resistor.

REO brake chopper – for the conversion of brake energy at high speed changes without the use of additional electronics.

REO high current filter – in railway construction for AC/DC measurements up to 150 kHz are characterized by short response times and an excellent linearity.

REO current transformer – in railway construction for AC/DC measurements up to 150 kHz are characterized by short response times and an excellent linearity.
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Divisions:

**REO Vibratory Feeding and Power Electronics Division**
REO Vibratory Feeding and Power Electronics Division
Brühler Straße 100 · D-42657 Solingen
Tel.: +49 (0)212 8804 0 · Fax: +49 (0)212 8804 188
E-Mail: info@reo.de

**REO Train Technologies Division**
REO Train Technologies Division
Erasmusstraße 14 · D-10553 Berlin
Tel.: +49 (0)30 3670236 0 · Fax: +49 (0)30 3670236 10
E-Mail: zentrale.berlin@reo.de

**REO Drives Division**
REO Drives Division
Holzhausener Straße 52 · D-16866 Kyritz
Tel.: +49 (0)33971 485 0 · Fax: +49 (0)33971 485 90
E-Mail: zentrale.kyritz@reo.de

**REO Medical and Current Transformer Division**
REO Medical and Current Transformer Division
Schuldholzinger Weg 7 · D-84347 Pfarrkirchen
Tel.: +49 (0)8561 9886 0 · Fax: +49 (0)8561 9886 40
E-Mail: zentrale.pfarrkirchen@reo.de

**REO Test and PowerQuality Division**
REO Test and PowerQuality Division
Brühler Straße 100 · D-42657 Solingen
Tel.: +49 (0)212 8804 0 · Fax: +49 (0)212 8804 188
E-Mail: info@reo.de

**PRODUCTION + SALES:**

**China**
REO Shanghai Inductive Components Co., Ltd
E-Mail: info@reo.cn · Internet: www.reo.cn

**India**
REO GPD INDUCTIVE COMPONENTS PVT. LTD
E-Mail: info@reogpd.com · Internet: www.reo-ag.in

**USA**
REO-USA, Inc.
E-Mail: info@reo-usa.com · Internet: www.reo-usa.com

**SALES:**

**France**
REO VARIAC S.A.R.L.
E-Mail: reovariac@reo.fr · Internet: www.reo.fr

**Great Britain**
REO (UK) Ltd.
E-Mail: main@reo.co.uk · Internet: www.reo.co.uk

**Italy**
REO ITALIA S.r.l.
E-Mail: info@reotitalia.it · Internet: www.reotitalia.it

**Poland**
REO CROMA Sp.z.o.o
E-Mail: croma@croma.com.pl · Internet: www.croma.com.pl

**Spain**
REO ESPAÑA 2002 S.A.
E-Mail: info@reospain.com · Internet: www.reospain.com

**Switzerland**
REO ELEKTRONIK AG
E-Mail: info@reo.ch · Internet: www.reo.ch

**Turkey**
REOTURKEY ELEKTRONIK San. ve Tic. Ltd. Şti.
E-Mail: info@reo-turkey.com · Internet: www.reo-turkey.com